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Enthusiast - Denmark - 18 to 22 May
Negotiations for a tour in Eastern Denmark based in Copenhagen 
are looking promising. The main tour engine would be a NOHAB 
class MY locomotive, with two heritage diesels also featuring 
as well as an electric loco - essential to get us to an extremely 
rare section of freight line. Almost all freight lines in the area 
and several heritage lines would feature in the itinerary currently 
under discussion.

Enthusiast - Bulgaria/Romania – 2 to 9 September
This six day tour will start from Sofia and enter Romania via 
the new Danube bridge, with some freight lines and the line to 
Calafate included. The route requested in Romania includes 
considerable freight line content in southern Romania including 
the Bucharest ring. 

We will return to Sofia via Ruse, with a night in Gorna Oryahovitsa 
and Bulgarian freight line content on the return to Sofia. A variety 
of CFR locomotives from the freight sector have been requested. 
Locomotives are hoped to include BDZ Class 06, 07 and 51 and 
Romanian 60 and 80 series. We are also hoping we can use a 
Kolomma loco in Romania.

Enthusiasts - Montenegro by Private Train  
1st to 6th october
An introductory four day tour is being planned for Montenegro, all 
main passenger lines radiating from Podgorica will be covered 
taking the tour to Bar, Bijelo Polje and Nikšíc . It is also hoped to 
also include the line via Tuzi and over the border to the Albanian 
border station of Bajze.
Requested traction will be some of the four ex Slovenian class 
644 locos (Spanka’s) and if available a class 661. Freight lines 
will also be requested in the Bar, Podgorica and Nikšíc areas.
The Beograd - Bar railway is without a doubt one of the most 
scenic in Europe and our tour will cover the most impressive 
sections from Podgorica - Bijelo Polje and over one of the tallest 
railway bridges in the world at Mala Rijeka.

Enthusiasts - Bulgaria Steam Weekend 
6th to 10th october
After our previous successful steam tours in Bulgaria we return 
for a long weekend using three different steam locomotives 
on lines which have not seen steam for many years. Steam 
locomotives featured should be; 1942 built 4-8-2 Henschel 
number 03.12; 1948 built 2-10-0 Wiener Lokomotivfabrik 
Floridsdorf number 16.27 and the unique 1931 built 2-12-4 
Cegielski-Poznan number 46.03. Tour includes photostops, run 
pasts and depot visits.

Some of our 2017 tours aren’t quite ready at the time of our brochure going out to you which means 
we can’t feature them but that doesn’t stop us from telling you about our exciting extra plans!  
Keep checking our website for updates on these tours and any other new tours that have been added 
to our 2017 programme.




